Plastic Pot Recycling Continues for 2018

COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPERS
AND CONTRACTORS

PLASTIC POTS CAN BE RECYCLED YEAR-ROUND
AT CENTRAL PAPER STOCK CO., INC.
in association with the Missouri Botanical Garden

For your convenience, this green container is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for landscapers and contractors to drop off pots. It is clearly identified with signs. The container is located at the North East corner of Central Paper Stock's lot.

This is not for general public use. Central Paper Stock works with Garden Centers around the St. Louis region to maintain plastic pot collection trailers for the public. See www.mobot.org/plasticpotrecycling for current list.

Are you delivering larger quantities in a dock height truck? PLEASE CALL to set up an appointment and we can unload your truck! We can also accommodate dump trucks with pots. This option is only available Monday through Thursday from 7 am to 2 pm. You must give at least one day advanced notice.

- Recycle only PLASTIC pots and trays
- Dump plant matter, excess soil
- Remove any metal hangers, clips

Contractors deliver pots to:

Central Paper Stock
6665 Jonas Place
Berkeley, MO 63134

To schedule delivery with unloading call:
314-521-8686
Stan ext. 106
David ext. 107

Recycle your Pots - Cut your Landfill Costs - Sustainably!